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would like to order an Easter Lily, please fill out the order
form on the envelope and put your check/cash inside.
Checks should be made payable to Reformation and please
note in the memo portion of your check “Easter Lily.”
Envelopes may then be placed in the offering plate or the
secretary’s mailbox. The cost is $7.50 per plant. Please
make sure you indicate on the envelope whether the lily is
in memory of a loved one or for another occasion.
Deadline is March 15th.

Marching Through Lent to Easter
In March we continue in our 40 day Lenten
journey. Our Wednesday services go on under
the theme of “God’s Good and Perfect Gifts,”
based on Isaiah 56-66. The gifts we’ve
focused on so far include:

A Loving Embrace,
An Ever-Present Refuge,
and Unlimited Access.
Those on Wednesdays coming up are:

SPECIAL UPCOMING SERVICES

Enduring Light (Isaiah 60:1–3),
Perfect Beauty (Isaiah 60:4–9), and
Powerful Peace (Isaiah 60:17–21)

“God’s Good and Perfect Gifts” Isaiah 56-66
Wednesdays – 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
March 6, 13, and 20th

I encourage you to read through chapters 56-66 or
why not all of Isaiah for the full context.

Maundy Thursday
March 28th – 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Speaking of our Lenten journey, how’s your leafing
through Luke going? By March 4th you should be into
chapter 10. Keep up the good work!

Good Friday, March 29th – 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

You probably figured out by now that we were unable
to obtain permission from CPH to use the excerpts
from President Harrison’s A Little Book of Joy. But
you do have Lutheran Hour’s Lenten devotions to edify
you on the journey.

Easter Sunday, March 31st
8:15 & 10:45 a.m.
Bible Class/Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.

Easter Vigil, March 30th – 8:00 p.m.

This Saturday, March 2, Jill and I will be representing
Reformation in a “40 Days For Life” prayer vigil
outside the abortuary on Lindell Ave. in St. Louis.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP UPDATE!
Lenten Suppers are every Wednesday during
Lent (March 6, 13 & 20), Maundy Thursday
and Good Friday, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. (5:00 p.m. for
staff, choir, and Catechism families). Thanks to all the
organizations that have sponsored these dinners. We still
need someone or a team to sponsor the Good Friday
supper. Sign up on the Road to Easter poster board
across from the secretary’s office. There are menu
worksheets for your convenience. Fill in and give to me so
that I may prepare a written menu for you.

March on! Palm Sunday is the 24th and that marks
Holy Week and at the end of our journey, we’ll shout
the victory, “Christ is Risen!”

Pastor Pelsue

MARCH
NEWS & NOTES

Comedy Movie Review will be Sunday April 14th
following late service. Christian Fellowship committee
members will be serving a Family Style luncheon for all
ages. This event should put a smile on your face or the
much needed belly laughs at tax time. We have donors

EASTER LILIES TO BEAUTIFY THE ALTAR
Easter Lily ordering envelopes are located in the
narthex on the church welcome stand. If you
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that are picking up the cost so the meal is gratis! Sign

RETIREES MARCH GET-TOGETHER!

up on the CF bulletin board outside the secretary’s office.
Open seating following late service. Hope to see you
there.

Next Retiree's meeting will be Tuesday, March
26th, 12 noon. This will be an Easter lunch -- ham will be
provided and we are asking for side dishes to go with the
ham. After lunch, we will be singing some Irish songs
(belated St. Patrick's fun, and possibly some songs related
to spring). When signing up, please indicate the side dish
you will be bringing. Hope to see you on March 26th!

Special Ascension Day Service isn’t until Thursday, May
9th and is usually followed by an ice cream social.
Refreshment change: Christian Fellowship is asking
members to consider bringing a homemade or bought ice
cream cake at the time of worship service. A sign up sheet
will be on the CF bulletin board in weeks to come.

CARE & SHARE

Jill Pelsue, Director of Bd for Christian Fellowship,
Jill6872@att.net or 351-3764

The Care Bears will meet on
Thursday, March 28th at 9:30 a.m. for
the assembling of quilts, layettes, laprobes, etc.

YOUTH GROUP ACTIVITIES!

They would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone who has donated material for their quilting
efforts. They are always looking for cotton material and
thread. Knits, silks, wools and other heavy fabrics are nice but
cannot be used for their quilting efforts.

BAKING – Youth, ages 13 to 20, are
welcome to join us on Saturday, March 2nd from 5:00 to
9:00 p.m. at church to bake cookies, brownies, etc. for
our bake sale the next day. In between the baking, we’ll
enjoy a friendly competition of games.
BAKE SALE – On Sunday, March 3rd, the youth will be
selling their freshly made baked good to the congregation
between services (9:00 to 10:45 a.m.). Proceeds to benefit
youth group activities!

SHHHHHH… IT’S A SURPRISE!
In honor of Mildred Wotli’s 90th birthday, her
family has invited all COR members to a surprise
birthday party in Millie’s honor on Thursday,
March 7th, from 2 to 4:00 p.m. in the fellowship hall at
church. Come by and enjoy some cake, coffee and
fellowship time with Millie and her family. No gifts please
… your attendance is the true gift!

24 MILE HIKE – The youth will meet at church to drive
to the Berryman Trail near Bourbon, Missouri on
Sunday, March 17th. Bring a sleeping bag and pillow for
the overnight stay! Then early Monday morning, March
18th, they will hike the 24 mile trail. Bring $5.00 to cover
the cost of food and bring extra snacks and water for the
hike.

THE 2013 CHURCH DIRECTORY
The church office is in the process of updating
our church directory. If you have changes to your address,
phone and email (for office use only) since the 2011
pictorial directory, please call or email the church office as
soon as possible. Thanks!

If you have any questions regarding the above activities,
please call Martin Liebmann at 314-544-1152.

TIME CHANGE
Daylight Savings Time begins on Sunday,
th
March 10 , at 2:00 a.m. Don’t forget to set your clocks
forward one hour on Saturday (3/9) before you go to bed.

THE EVANGELISM CORNER
The week of April 28th Reformation
will be featured on AM 850 KFUO as
“Church of the Week.” That’s the week
our congregation celebrates 59 years of service to the
Affton community. On the Sundays following that week
we expect to have an increased number of visitors due to
increased publicity. As we prepare for this please make
an effort to pay special attention to those who may be
new in attendance and take the opportunity to introduce
yourself and offer assistance so that our visitors will feel
comfortable worshipping with us.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Please be sure you have all items/articles for
the April newsletter into the church office by
no later than Monday, March 18th. Articles
may be e-mailed to secretary@reformationstl.org, faxed
(314-352-7652), or placed in the church secretary’s
mailbox.
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JUST BETWEEN FRIENDS

The evangelism committee is interested in planning an
outreach event at the Village at Mackenzie Place (the
Lutheran Senior Services independent housing facility in
historic Affton High School). Last year Reformation
provided welcome bags to new residents there. Pastor
Pelsue has done one chapel service there. Now we like to
explore doing something quarterly or monthly there perhaps a hymn-sing with Bible readings, light
refreshments (optional), and visiting with those who
attend. We also would like to know if there are members
of Reformation who are willing to help with
transportation, if need be, from Mackenzie Place or
Laclede Groves for Sunday or Wednesday services at
Reformation.

Are you, as parents, looking for ways to
save more money? Would you love to
make some extra cash? You may be
searching for opportunities to do the
same. If so, (and let’s face it, who isn’t) we have the
answer!
The nation’s best kept secret, Just Between Friends®
(JBF), is coming to Kirkwood in March. Since 1997, JBF
has been helping parents across the country by providing
a space in which they can buy and sell gently used
children’s clothing, toys, furniture and maternity items.
The JBF sale event happens twice each year: once in the
spring and again in the fall. St Louis families will have
two chances to clothe their children for the upcoming
season and get the items they need for the next stages of
their kids’ lives.

A staffed nursery during the Sunday School and Bible
Class hour is in the process of being considered. This
would involve supervision and care for children not yet in
Sunday School (under 3 years). We will be talking with
Bd. Of Ed about this matter to work out the details.

JBF is simple:

Our committee is also considering having
congregational volunteers serve as worship mentors. Once
a visitor is identified by greeters and ushers a mentor
would introduce them to others in the congregation, offer
to sit alongside and assist 1st time worshippers navigating
through the bulletin and hymnal.

•

Shop….parents can find the best brands (and

•

Sell….consignors sell their gently used items and

•

Save….with unbelievable deals on everything

•

related to kids, moms have been known to get six
months of items for under $100!
Smart….it just makes sense! Shoppers save and
consignors find cash in their closets. It’s recycling
at its BEST!

bargains) all under one roof!
earn up to 70% of their sales!

If you are interested in any of these ways to serve, please
contact Pastor Pelsue at church or Jim Fink at 636-6921145.
LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL SOUTH
CONCERTS

JBF - Kirkwood Spring Sale will be March 16th -18th at
the Concordia Lutheran Church. Families will love JBF!
A flyer for FREE ADMISSION to the Sales Event is
available in the church office. Please contact Sheri, 314352-1355, for more information if you are interested.
Should you have any questions, please visit their website
at www.kirkwoodarnold.jbfsale.com.

The LHSS bands will present their PRETOUR BAND CONCERT on Saturday,
March 2, at 7:00 p.m. at Lutheran South, 9515 Tesson
Ferry Road. The concert is held every year as a warm-up
for the annual band tour. The concert will feature the
school’s Concert Band, Wind Symphony, and Jazz Band.

LWML NEWS

The LHSS Choirs will present their ANNUAL SACRED
CONCERT on Sunday, March 3, at 7:00 p.m., at St.
John’s Lutheran Church, 3517 Jeffco Blvd. in Arnold.
The concert will feature music presented by the Concert
Choir, Mixed Choirs and Lancers Singers. The choirs are
conducted by Greg Gastler and accompanied by Mary
Zubert. The Lenten concert is held every year in
conjunction with the choirs’ out-of-state tour.
The community is invited to attend both concerts!
A free will offering will be taken.

The 2013 LWML World Day of Prayer is Friday, March
1st at Timothy Lutheran Church, 6704 Fyler. Everyone is
invited to gather to pray for our churches, country and
world. Come at 9:30 a.m. for coffee and the prayer service
begins at 10:00 a.m.
The 2013 LWML Spring Rally is Saturday, April 6th at
8:45 a.m. at Christ Memorial Lutheran Church, 5252 So.
Lindbergh Blvd. For more information, please contact
your LWML Society.
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HOSPICE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Lutheran Elementary School Association
“A Night for Kids” Dinner Auction
April 12, 2013
Royale Orleans Banquet Center
5:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Everyday people say “I would like to be a part of
helping someone.” Hospice patients would
welcome your visits. Hospice is a special kind of care
designed to provide sensitivity and support for people in
the final phase of a terminal illness. Heartland Hospice’s
goal is to provide palliative and supportive services to
meet physical, psychological, social and spiritual needs of
patients and their families in a health care facility or other
residential settings. Volunteers can provide one-on-one
attention to residents who are lonely or cut off from their
families, thereby reducing feelings of isolation and
contributing to their sense of belonging. The benefits are
endless when one can make a “DIFFERENCE.”

Lutheran Elementary School Association
(LESA) is a resource to St. Louis metro area Lutheran
elementary schools and is a Recognized Service
Organization of the LCMS. They provide professional
development for administrators and teachers. Also,
through LESA’s Building Blocks Scholarship Fund, they
provide need-based tuition assistance to families attending
Lutheran elementary schools who are struggling with the
rising tuition costs, providing them the opportunity for
the blessing of an academically-focused, Christ-centered
Lutheran elementary school education.

Volunteers are the heart of the Hospice Team!
Heartland Home Health Care and Hospice depends on
their volunteers to help provide the extra love and care
their clients and families need at this time in their life.
Heartland volunteers offer support, companionship and
practical, caring help to this special group of people.
Staying with the patient so family members can take a
break, reading scripture to patients, or holding their
hand. The help and support of their volunteers give is
returned to them in countless ways. You can make a
DIFFERENCE. All assignments are in close proximity to
your home, work or school. You can donate as little or as
much of your time as you desire. Please contact Virginia
at 314-453-0990 if you would like to bring something
special into someone’s life. Be sure to inquire about their
next Training Class.

One way to support LESA’s mission is by attending “A
Night for Kids” Dinner Auction. Proceeds from the event
benefit children attending LESA-member schools through
LESA’s education resources and the Building Blocks
Scholarship Fund. All proceeds will benefit from a dollarto-dollar match from the Lutheran Foundation as part of
their $2 million challenge grant.
Tickets ($55 each and 100% tax deductible) can be
purchased by calling the church office, 314-352-1355.

CONCORDIA SEMINARY CONCERTS
On Friday, March 8th at 7:00 p.m., the
gentlemen of Pro Musica Sacra will sing a choral service
for Lent. The concert is free and open to the public.
Concordia Seminary is located at 801 Seminary Place, St.
Louis.

HIDDEN GEMS RESALE
Lutheran Senior Services have announced
the opening of Hidden Gems Resale, 9051 Watson Road
(in Crestwood Square) on Saturday, March 23, 2013.
Shopping hours are Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Proceeds from this
not-for-profit upscale resale shop will benefit LSS
Benevolent Care, supporting older adults who can no
longer support themselves.

Bach at the Sem will take place on Sunday, March 24th
in the Chapel of St. Timothy and St. Titus at Concordia
Seminary. A free-will offering will be taken.

THE EASTER EGG
In ancient Egypt and Persia, friends
exchanged decorated eggs at the spring
equinox, the beginning of the new year. These eggs were a
symbol of fertility for them because the coming forth of a
live creature from an egg was so surprising to people of
ancient times. Christians of the Near East adopted this
tradition, and the Easter egg became a religious symbol. It
represented the tomb from which Jesus broke forth. The
eggs were often colored red to represent the blood of
Christ. In medieval times, eggs were traditionally given at
Easter to all servants, and to children (it was one of the
foods forbidden during Lent), along with other gifts.

Calling all volunteers! Multiply your blessings with the
gift of time! Regularly scheduled or one-time
opportunities are available. To volunteer, call Pam
Gordon at 314-262-8206!
Donations Needed! They are accepting donations of
gently used furniture, clothing, jewelry, and other
household items. To donate, call Al Hawkins at 314-6432504.
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UN-APPROVED MINUTES for CHURCH OF THE REFORMATION-LUTHERAN
Church Council Meeting, February 14, 2013
PRESENT: Mark Bliese, Jim Fink, Brenda Hargett, John Hargett, Derek Hotzel, Jack Jeffcott, Dan Kamp, Jill Pelsue, Dan
Reimler, Dale Thielker, Hal Uthoff, Pastor Pelsue. Linda LaFlamme was absent but excused.
The meeting was called to order at 7:31 p.m. by the President, Derek Hotzel. A quorum was present. Derek read a Lenten
devotion from Lutheran Hour Ministries, based on Luke 3:1-9. Hal Uthoff has the devotion for March.
The minutes of the January 10, 2013 Church Council meeting were reviewed. An addition to the Board of Fellowship report
was requested by the chairperson, Jill Pelsue. She asked that instead of “She helped with three of the Advent suppers”, it read,
“The Stewardship Committee, specifically Linda LaFlamme, Diana Meyer, with the help of daughters Mary and Katie and
Linda’s mother, Adele St. Mary, made the 2nd Advent dinner and the Catechism Class and their parents made the 3rd one”.
Jack Jeffcott moved to approve the minutes as amended. Dale Thielker seconded his motion. The motion carried unanimously.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Derek Hotzel welcomed the new members of the council, as he was absent last month. He read a
letter from the LCMS Missouri District President, the Rev. Dr. Ray G. Mirly, asking for continued support of the Missouri
District and its 35 mission initiatives. He also read a letter from Lutheran Senior Services of St. Louis stating they will have a
meeting on April 23. Mark and Julie Graudin have informed Derek that they do not want to continue as the congregational
representatives, so Derek will attend. Derek also stated the Vitae Foundation will have a benefit dinner February 28th at Christ
Memorial. Advertising is on the bulletin board in the hallway. Derek also shared with the council that he has obtained a job.
Thanks be to God!
VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Hal distributed an ongoing resolution for the council to consider. Hal, with Pastor’s
consultation, has an audit committee selected. Scott Alonzo as Chairman, along with Tony Pelsue and Diana Meyer. Hal spoke
about our boxes of envelopes and contribution statements and their purpose. The elders are aware of the problem with
individuals not picking up their envelopes and contribution statements. Dan Kamp will write up our current policy on envelopes
and statement distribution for council’s approval. Dan Kamp also made the council aware of his familial connection to the
chairman of the audit committee.
FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT: John Hargett read Dan Kamp’s report on the monthly income summary for January
2013. A sub-total income toward budgeted expenses of $18,032.78 was collected, with $4,549.03 of that coming from the Kalin
Estate. Income toward non-budgeted expenses was $881.22, with $5,116.00 in pass-thru funds, $5,000 of that from the Fogg
Tuition Support. The total income for January was $24,106.43. The full reports can be viewed on the bulletin board near the
nursery.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Dan Kamp presented John Hargett’s report. He noted that we are current on all obligations. We had
budgeted expenses of $19,732 for January. There were $131 non-budgeted expenses as well. Notable items were $470 in snow
removal and salting and $495 for duplicator maintenance. Dan also wanted to note that after consultation with the Fogg family,
an estate gift is being utilized to establish a supplemental to the tuition program of $100 per month for each student for this
year, to be evaluated annually, until the $5,000 gift has been expended. This recommendation by the Board of Finance was
accepted by the church council.
PASTOR’S REPORT: Pastor reported he attended Jan Schrader’s father’s funeral. Pastor has done numerous visits. He
continues to work with the elders on inactive members. Sunday morning Bible study is being conducted by Prof. David Lewis.
The topic is entitled, “Islam through the eyes of a New Testament exegete”. 7th and 8th Grade Sunday school is being taught by
Seminarian Justin Pahl, who is using Pastor Jonathan Fisk’s book, “Broken”, for discussion. Wednesday morning Bible study is
looking at Luther’s Large Catechism. They are currently on infant baptism. The Wednesday Lenten theme is “God’s Good and
Perfect Gifts”, by the Rev. Dr. R. Reed Lessing of Concordia Seminary. The fieldworkers will all be assisting with the Lenten
services. Pastor has purchased a digital recorder, which can be used to record the Sunday morning Bible study, so in the event
someone misses a Sunday they can still listen to the content. Additionally, a new microphone is on loan from Nottleman’s
Music Store. We will probably purchase two microphones and a new, higher frequency receiver. So far Pastor is happy with the
performance of the new microphone.
BOARD OF EVANGELISM: Jim Fink stated he will be placing an “evangelism corner” in the Sunday bulletin. April 29th will
be when the Church of the Reformation-Lutheran will be the “Church of the Week” on KFUO AM 850. We will receive 35, 30
second spots advertising our congregation. We will also receive “Reformer” status on Issues, Etc. in the coming months. This
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will give us referrals and website listings, to name a few items. The Board for Evangelism is creating a volunteer position for
greeters. The board will organize staffing for the nursery during Bible class, is looking into transportation to and from Laclede
Groves, will be having a visitation event at Mackenzie Place on a quarterly basis, and organizing a grief support group.
BOARD OF FELLOWSHIP: Jill Pelsue has the following individuals on her committee: Diana Meyer, Dale Theilker, Laura
Pelsue, Grace Pelsue and herself. Any other members who would like to join the committee are welcome. The first Random Act
of Kindness went to Donna Shilling on January 13th, with the second one going to Marlene Warneck on February 10th in honor
of St. Valentinus. The next RAK will be on March 17th honoring St. Patrick of Ireland. The cooking class on January 26th had
nineteen adults and five teenagers. The fruit of their labors are being served at the Lenten suppers. The Super Bowl party on
February 3rd had Ten adults and children for the movie and nine adults and children in the dance contest. Mary LaFlamme won
the dance contest. A special thank you to Micah Hung for being the sous chef at the omelet station and Dr. Chia Hung for
helping in the kitchen. Fifty individuals attended the dinner. Approximately forty attended the Ash Wednesday Lenten supper.
Signup for sandwiches and/or salads are opposite the fellowship board in the hallway. The March 3rd baptismal banquet does
not have every month represented, but the banquet will still go on. A Comedy movie/lunch is being planned for April 19th. May
9th will be the Ascension Day Ice Cream Social. This year we will have congregational members bring ice cream cakes. May
will also be Staycation, where we will have non-American food and have a “show-and-tell” of members’ travels.
BOARD OF ELDERS: Dan Reimler stated the elders met February 6th. There were no membership matters to report. Chia
Hung has agreed to be the secretary for the board.
BOARD OF PROPERTIES: Jack Jeffcott reported the chancel lights have all been replaced with Compact Fluorescent Flood
Lights. He has received two quotes for glass replacement in the display case in the narthex.
BOARD OF FINANCE: Dale Thielker stated that for January we had a deficit of $1,623, but we are going in to Lent, which has
more services, so this should bring us out of the deficit. He is not discouraged. We also have $153,940 total cash available for
budgeted expenses and the vicarage fund balance is $8,637.
BOARD OF EDUCATION: Brenda Hargett reported that for the 2013-2014 school year we will have two students in the
Elementary Education Tuition Program and three Lutheran High School South students. One student is still pending. She has
turned in all received paperwork to the church secretary. Shelly Bliese reports that the Sunday school has participated in
singing, having sung a hymn stanza in January, dressed in costumes as Magi. A special thank you to the Kubasta and Meyer
families for providing the young Jesus. Micah and Lucas Hung were accompanists. They also sang February 10th for
Transfiguration Sunday, introducing the opening hymn for late service with Alleluias. They sang from the balcony and used
rhythm instruments. Plans are to sing with the Christus Family Choir for Passion Sunday. The Bell Choir has also asked the
children to sing in April for one of their songs. Children helped color new Alleluias to pass out on Transfiguration. Plans are
being made to distribute the Alleluias on Easter Sunday. Summer Sunday school is being decided by the teachers.
OLD BUSINESS:
• Hal Uthoff submitted a substitute ongoing resolution to replace Ongoing Resolution 10, “Front Door Combination Lock”. It is
entitled, “Church Keys and Combinations”. Hal moved that we adopt the substitute resolution. Dan Kamp seconded his
motion. After discussion and a recommendation that Hal change certain wording without changing the substance of the
motion, the motion carried unanimously. The secretary stated he would include the new resolution alongside the old
resolution for the council to review at the next meeting for ratification.
NEW BUSINESS:
 Pastor brought up our current copier situation. He stated our copier is on its last legs, and the Duplo is also at the end of its
life, with the failure of one part being its death. He has received bids from Cartridge World and Price Photocopier. He is
seeking further information and will report to the council next month.
ADJOURNMENT: Dale Thielker moved to adjourn. Jack Jeffcott seconded the motion. Meeting was adjourned at 9:27 p.m.,
closing with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted, Mark J. Bliese, Secretary
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS!
3rd
4th
7th

8th
9th
12th
14th

Amy Hotzel
Charles Autry
Tereasa Bierman
Ralph Meier
Mildred Wotli
Jessica Menendez
Melford Wilke
Diana Meyer
Virginia Kirkwood
John Larson

15th
16th
19th
20th
21st
23RD
25th
26th
27th

Christian Liebmann
Katie Meyer
Frank Stubits, Jr.
Joseph Venn
Lindsay Miller
Deb Eischer
Greg Gastler
Gatlin Kalbfell
Tyler Schrader
Marissa Lewis

29th
31st

Nancy Kamp
Aaron Borchelt

GOD’S BLESSINGS TO
YOU!

March Schedule
8:15 Service
Altar Guild Schedule:
March 3rd
Diana Meyer
th
March 10
March 17th
Diana Meyer
th
March 24
Both
Diana Meyer
th
March 28 – Maundy Thursday Betty Heermann
March 30th – Easter Vigil
Betty Heermann
st
March 31
Both
Betty Heermann
Greeters Schedule:
March 3rd
March 10th
March 17th
March 24th
March 31st

10:45 Service

Linda LaFlamme
Linda LaFlamme

Betty Heermann

John & Lynne Borchelt
Sandy Townsend
Jamie & Maura McAlister
Mark & Deb Eischer
Mark & Julie Graudin

Amy Hotzel
Mark & Julie Graudin
Norma Grau
Dennis & Jan Schrader
Joyce & Carol Drechsel

Don Bartz
Dan Dowling
Richard Koenig
Mike Klemme

Dale Thielker
Dan Reimler

Philip Bliese
Katie Meyer
Micah Hung
John Larson
Philip Bliese

Mary LaFlamme
John Schilling
Christian Liebmann
Haven Liebmann
Mary LaFlamme

Ushers Schedule:

Acolyte Schedule:
March 3rd
March 10th
March 17th
March 24th
March 31st
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